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1. April 10, 2018 Meeting Notes 
 

2. Tech update - Server Migration: New servers are up and running with the filter and 
firewall on them. This summer, all of the old servers will be migrating to the new ones. 
Summer school may face some disruptions, but they are hoping to do the bulk of the 
work in between the school year and summer school. Significant improvements will 
not be felt by the user end until the switches are replaced next year (switches move 
data across the building). Wireless infrastructure is on the list for improvements in 
2019-2020. This is a big expenditure for the district, which has been divided over three 
years. We may deficit spend this year to replace all switches, all at once. 

 
3. Community Safe Room Update Construction on the FEMA building at LRUE is 

proceeding on schedule. Once the floor is done inside, the final panels will go in. They 
are working on the new entrance. We are hoping to schedule some open houses at the 
end of summer or early fall before everything is completed and then have a grand 
opening once the interior is done. 

 
4. Personal Day Question: Could we look into adding a 3rd personal day? 

a. Currently, we have 2 personal days separate from sick days. Personal days roll 
over to sick days if they are unused. If you need to take an extra personal day, 
you can have a day docked at your daily rate. Just FYI, that can be several 
hundred dollars due to the health insurance, board paid life, FICA, and 
retirement, etc. all being included in your daily rate of pay. 

b. Could we do something to add more flexibility for those unexpected years 
when more personal days are necessary? Several ideas were discussed. It is too 
late to change for next year, so we will discuss this early next year and develop a 
proposal to present to the board.  

c. COC 
d. BIG8 

 
5. Substitute Dialog: Penmac is constantly adding more subs, but we still have trouble 

filling vacancies on certain days. What can we do to spread the word to attract more 
subs? Overall, the feedback is that teachers miss having familiar subs. Are teachers 
using the preferred sub list in order to gain some familiarity? Remember to put in 
feedback to let Penmac know how subs are doing. Fridays and Mondays are the worst 
days to find subs because we have the most absences on those days. On “reason for 
absence,” be aware that there is a difference between professional business (i.e. 
accompanying students somewhere) versus professional development (i.e. actual 
professional learning). If you have a great experience with a sub, be sure to let your 
principal know so they can be put on the preferred list. Another idea is to temporarily 
drop the preferred list at the building level so we get more exposure to a variety of subs 
and can find good ones. The district has been working to identify which subs fit best 
with each building and type of position. One huge benefit of using Penmac is that we 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B0W_ViqkXl6HdTJnWFFFT1UxMmlaOThnTGhJUG1GeVFJOHRv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B0W_ViqkXl6HTUpCWDhESmdINjctWWg2QVNzZXZTOWh5X3FF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y0GjCK7AN3HSf9ENv8h_HFd_xcG4QdmM
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don’t have to have an in-district person who is having to constantly manage making 
phone calls to track down subs in the evenings and mornings, which is very time 
consuming. Plus, subs receive training from Penmac, which our district had not 
previously offered. 

 
On the other end of the things, we have received negative feedback from some subs. 
Mostly, this is when there are not adequate sub plans. Penmac recommends having a 
sub folder that is handed out in the office with a map, general information, key, rosters, 
emergency info, health sheets, etc. This really helps the sub feel comfortable and ready 
to roll in each building.  
 
Questions were raised about what to do for teachers who are repeatedly asked to cover 
for other teachers. Middle school teachers have been filling in during their plan 
periods.  Those with 1st hour/7th hour prep periods are unfairly hit with frequent 
requests, especially in buildings where Penmac is unable to find a sub in the morning. 
More to ponder on this and to address next school year.  

 
6. Legislative Update: There is an omnibus bill coming up with lots of items attached. The 

legislators have called a special session in May to possibly consider impeachment of 
the governor. Our education reps have fought to keep some harmful legislation from 
passing (especially with vouchers). The House and Senate joint committee did vote to 
fully fund the Foundation Formula for a second year in a row. There’s some squabbling 
about transportation funds, but 10 million was added to transportation, which is still 
grossly underfunded.. Districts would always rather see the Foundation Formula 
funded since that gives us the most local control. Continue to pay attention and contact 
your legislators because this is the best way to stop harmful legislation. 

 
7. LR Budget Update 

a. Steps + $100 to base as of May 7, 2018: We are currently conservatively 
planning with regards to budget. Dr. Randles hopes to increase this as much as 
possible based on final numbers from county tax revenues. This year, all 
increases may go to the base instead of adding separately to base/masters. The 
district will give as much as fiscally possible, given funds needed for all of the 
other areas. 

b. TLC changes:  
Now includes all teachers. Before you had to have 3 years experience.  
Now includes “other professionally certified” (speech, physical therapy, sign, 
etc.).  
Eligibility now starts during the summer instead of the first day of school.  
Possible hours increased from 30 to 48.  
Tutoring hours doubled from 6 to 12.  
Hourly rate increases from $20 to $25 per hour.  
18-19’ TLC participants can earn $1,200 instead of $600 (DOUBLE last year).  

 
8. Bond Issue: Next year, please watch for community bond meetings and plan to 

participate. We can help advocate for ourselves and for our schools. The bond is the 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s-qrUU2MDAfD5YMGw2EcK-v9-OMnwO9QhsJXJTwQh2U


next best chance for significant salary improvements, but the community will not 
understand our needs if we do not tell our stories. 

 
9. Innovation Summit: GOCSD will be hosting this in Branson in May. This is a great 

opportunity to learn from our colleagues. It is the 2nd largest conference in the state. 
Seats are available for our district, and you can count this toward next year’s TLC hours. 
Contact Dr. Schmitt if you are interested in attending. We will also be celebrating 
district accomplishments at a banquet.  

 
 


